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TtmTAN INVESTMENT CESTOS 

I. SACXCROIJND OF Ti?5 ACSKCY; 

The Indian Investment Cental waa established in November 1960 

with the object of promoting the flow of foreign private investment lato 

India.   The primary operative objectives of the Centre ares 

1. To proxoto, among the capital exportins- countriea, a wider 
î<nowlod<îe and understanding of lawa, policies, procedures 
and conditions pertaining to investment in India and 
opportunities offered by the country. « 

2. To advise end assist Indian industrialists, including those 
engaged in medium and small industries, in *^J* •"J"**0 

attract foreign private capital and/or advanced technical 
know-how. 

3   To advise aid assist foreign businessmen on matters relating 
to the sotting up of joint ventures consistent with the 
basic framework of India's Five Year Plans; and 

H. To conduct survey» of investment possibilities open to 
prospective investors in India. 

The Centre» with its headquarters in New Delhi, wis established as a 

non-profit service Society under the Societies Registration Act and 

is supported by the Cevenwent of India.   The affairs of the Centre 

are managed by a Governing Body appointed by the Gowiuwnt of India 

and consisting of élèvent e**be*s.   Two members represent the Ministry 

of finance and Ministry of Industry and ths remaining nine ssmbew 

represent finance and private industry in India and abroad.   Ths 

Chairman of the Governing Body is a non-official. 

It waa conaidered that the n*e*»tional services envisaged 

could be more effectively rondered by an agency working outside the 

normal administrotionof Covsrwenit. ss it could function with greater 

objectivity and informelity, underteks saesures of promotion an« 

(mors..*.) 
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publicity, mobilise interest of foreign Investors and tender advice to 

then on various matters in a professional manner which a department of 

Covcrn-.cnt cennot always do.    ¿t the samo time, such an agency had also 

to be close to Government so as to be able to speck as an informed source 

en Government policies.   The executive staff at all levels was, therefore, 

drawn both from Government and private industry. 

The day-to-day activities of the Centra are guided at the 

head office by an Executive Director.     The Executive Director le. 

assisted by o Secretary, full time technical advisers end heeds of 

divisions -namely (a) Project Proposal Division; (b). Industry Information 

Division; (c) Economio Division.   The Centre has established two foreign 

offices.   The first, in New York, was established In October 1ÔG1 to desi 

with North Amoríos.   The second, in Dusseldorf, which covers the whole of 

Europe was established In October 1964.   These forci©* offices are 

headed by Resident Directors who are assisted by Deputy and/or Assistant 

Directors. 

The total annual buget of the Centre Is Be, 2.U million.   The 

budget of the Hew York office excluding the cost of the Tubilo Relatione' 
-- •"•" i 

contract Is $ 100,000.60 ' 

ii. ACTIVITIES OP THE ACSKC»« 

Though the heed office and the foreign office« of the Centre 

work ss s team and consult with each other continuously in dealing with 

specific Investment proposals; the functicts of the Centre nay be dealt 

with for the sake of convenient classification, In two parts — those 

which are largely carried out by the head office In New Delhi and these 

for which the foreign offices are primarily responsible« 

(storsi • • •} 
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The functions of tho head office can bo best described by 

the working of its divisions: 

The? Project- Pronation ?v.v.is.ton is responsible for the 

evaluation of collaboration proposals originating from either Indian 

or foreign sources.   To an Indian company they próvido assistance in 

documenting relevant information end in tho preparation of a suitable 

project note for consideration by prospective foro i en collaborators. 

This normally involves detailed discussions with Indian firms regarding 

the technical and economic feasibility of the project and sources of 

finance.   Through foreign offices the Indian parties are then assisted 

in locating a suable partner and la negotiating a mutually acceptable 

azreoeent.   Assistance is provided. If necessary, for securing required 

approvals fron the Government.   Tho foreign colonies are assisted by 

this Division by supplying required Information such as the scope for 

tho development of particular producto, selection of Indian partners, 

raw materials available; and In obtaining necessary Government approvals sad 

In arranging meetings with Government sad private Industry for visiting 

foreign businessmen.   Tpchnical advisers «SKH closely with the Projoct 

Promotion Division which has s financial snelyat, s tax expert» s legal 

adviser and project officers. 

IfróWfY MOTittlffl MYlffJOT« 
This Division maintains close liaison with Government like the 

malstry of Industry,'-tho Ministry of Finance sud the Stats Governments, 

collects market data sad helps individual companies la identifying 

Investment opportunities.   It has published s serles of Fact Sheets on 

specific Industries. During the last six years it has handled more than 

5,GCO enquiries» about 4,000 fron Indian firms sad 2,000 from foreign 

ftruii»<*A«. 
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The Division undertakes collection, compilation and analysis 

o'f data having s bearing on ths investment eliciate in the country.    It 

has published a number of books and brochures relating to foreign 

private investment in India. In addition to publications dealing with 

general economic and investment information, brochures on specific 

aspects of investment such as. taxation, exchange control, corporate 

law, labour legislation, financial institutions, have also been published. 

A list of the Centre*« publications is at Annexure X.   this Division is 

also responsible for the publication of a &.nthly Newsletter which 

presents factual information end an objective analysis of ouvrent 

economie dovele; menta in Inaia relating to invest rant.   The Newsletter 

has a circulation of 5,060 including 3,500 foreign readers. 

The foreign offices, while acting as extensions of the head 

office in relation to spécifie proposals, also aim at creating and 

sustaining the interest of forei©i companies in investment in Inaia« 

The functions of the Indian Investiront Centre's foreign offices could 

he broadly classified as under and explained thereafter. 

•i 1. To promote a wider knowledge and understanding of lows, 
policies, procedures and conditions pertaining te ., 
investment in India. [ 

2. To provide assistance to foreign eompaniea in establishing 
specific projects in Indie. 

3. To provide assistance to Indian firms in establishing 
contacts and in negotiating with foreign companies. 

1, The Centre has employed various tools to promote a wider 

knowledge and understanding of the investment climate and opportunities 

in India. 

(mors*...) 
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a) The Centra has established Advisory Consnittces in Hey contres 

of industry consisting of prominent local businessmen, bankers, financiar«» 

economists and industrialists serving in on honorary capacity.   .In the 

United States at present there- are nina  (9) Advisory Coir.-nitteos with 

moro than 75 members,    ¿hese Committees which meet to discuss matters 

of currant importance relating to U.S. investment in India» function 

as sources of informed opinion and information to American businecerr-on 

about the investment climate in India end serve as units between the 

Centre ana potential investors.   Zn tuns» the members provide to the 

Centre first-hand information on economie developments in the United 

States and offer guidance end advice fox» effectively implementing the 

Centre*s promotion work.   A dose relationship Is siso maintained with 

the Government Departments of the United States, bank* and other 

organisations interested in international investment. 

b) The Centre has a probata of holding seminars with the object 

of projecting a balanced picture of investment opportunities ia India 

helped by the experience of foreign companies operating in India«   In 

U.S.A. seminars have seen organised in einest sil the major industrial 

centres,   normally» thast seminara are organised la co-operation with 
e local bank» 

the local Chambers of Cocroerca,/the field off lees of the   U.S. Department 

of Commerce.    They are addressed by representatives of the Centre, the 

Deportment of Commerce and A.I.D,    A local company la requested to present 

a esse history of its experience in India.   The discussions which follow, 

Generally cover a wide area including such problems as the else and 

structure of the Indian market, Government procedures end policies, 

practical problems, tax laws« labour situations etc«   The Centre has 

found these seminars very helpful ia generating interest la investing 

i 
(more. J 
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in India,     i.nnuol so¡ninars covering 9 wider field have also bsen 

organised by tî«3 African Kan3rP&»nt Association in which the Centre 

has taken an active part. 

e)      The Contre has sponsored visits to r.ndia by delegations of 

businessman, bankers and financier« from abroad.   Tha main object is 

to provide thoo with an opportunity of making an on-the-spot study 

of the investment ¿limata in India,   The Centra has so far organised 

visits of delegations from the U.S.A. Japan and West Gorroany. 

d>     industry end Trade Conventions provide on excellent opportunity 

to apeak to s soloct group of individuals with common interests.   Tha 

Centre has participated in Annual Conventions of the Chemical Engira ere 

Association, Electronics Manufacturers Association, Farm Equipment 

Ksnufooturers Association and Machine Tool Builders Association.   In 

sosa oases experts on specific industries wire invited from Indis to 

address tha Conventions.   The Centre has alao, on a rehilar basis, 

participated in the Annual Meeting of tha Far East America Council, 

Kations! Foreign Trade Council and other similar organisations interested in 

International Trade ana investment. 

e)     The Centre arranges informal «roup discussions between 

visiting Indian businessmen, or Government officials and locsl represeatt- 

tives e? business and finance.'  These meeting» provide an opportunity 

for those interested in investment in Indis to ejet s latest and 

first-hand appraisal's* economic and ether matters by responsible leaders. 

f)     The Cantre arranges publication of articles en gtnersl as well 

cs specific issues in financial Journals sad Business end îrsos Magasines 

in forais» countries« 
(more.....) 
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»       ... issues0 . 
S)      The Centre Acic coca on matterà of current interest to e 

tr.ui.iir.j list specially prepared for the purpose. 

h)      Cn special occasions, press» radio end TV interviews ere 
the 

olso ¿arranged to give the widest possible publicity to/investment 

climate and opportunities in India. 

2. Foreign congenies Interested In investing in India may 

contact IIC for collecting information OP for discussion on specific 

problema.   3anka, Law and Accounting firmo and Consultants with whom 

the Centro maintains close contacts» also arrange-   meetings of their 

clients with tilt Centro.   The foreign of fleos of the Centre era 

sufficiently wall-equipped to handle the majority of possible enquirios. 

They arc regularly briefed by the head office.   If any additional 

information or assist ance is required, the head office is able to 

provide It within a short tin».   The Centro Í9 also able to suggest 

nstsas of suitable Indian partners ana to help In arranging visits to 

India for field investigations. 

A large number of enquiries are received from Banks, Consultante 
for 

asá almila» ineätutions asking/information en Covomnant policies 

regarding forcipi Investment*, repatriation of Income, tax rates ana 

procedure* regarûig the establishment of a company In India.   Individual 

coirponioo generally desire information on Government policies. 

Incentives for foreign investment, import and export regulations, 

living conditions, labour problems, coat of construction, local   , 

availability of raw materials and equipment and the local acopa for 

developing their producta and services.     Foreign offices have assisted 

(more.....) 
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a large nunfcor of foreign companies in suggesting solutions to specific 

difficulties which arise in the course of negotiation or operation. 

They also keep in close touch with companies who have aLeady invested 

in India. 

3.     The most important and also the roost difficult function 

of the IXC's foreign offices is to cseist Indian businessman in 

establishing contact with foreign companies interested in providing 

technical and/or financial assistance to specific projects. This 

involves the selection of a panel of companies known to be operating 

in th? specific field, the identification of a senior officer to bo 

contacted in each such company end the establishment of contact with 

such officer In order to ascertain the colony's interest in the 

Indian project or in meeting with the Indian party. When the interest 

of a conpany io successfully activated, further progress lies in 

assistine tho foreign company in evaluating the proposal made to it and 

providing assistance in negotiating an agreement as well ee obtaining 

Government approvals* 
• 

In the course ©f about 6 years, ms projects have matured into 

collaboration with the assistance of the Centre. The oapital investment 

i» these project« exceeds Re« 800 million, the foreign eçuity investirent 

amounting to Rs. 171 million. 'The Centre is currently assisting many 

other projects which ere at various stages of maturity. A look at Annexure : 

shows that a fairly wide spectrum of industries has been covered. The 

fields in which the Centra hat been able to evoke U.S. investors' interest 

appesr to be predominantly Sxi machinery engineering industry. This, 

of course, does not reflect the pattern of U.S. investment in sanerai. 

(more...} 
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Though the broad policy of Government in regard to forsijyi 

investment is fairly elea?, it cd.rdts of flexibility, dependías on the 

operational sophistication of the industry concerned, its importance 

to tía srowth of the economy end the balance of payrasnto.   ïha Centre 

keeps in close touch with the Sconoaie Kinistries of tía Covora.r<cnt 

and io, therefore, conversant with the nuances of policy as applied to 

specified products which cay bo the subject matte? of a negotiation 

being assisted by the Centra.   In particular, euch matters as th* 

requirements relating to the extent of domestic manufacture of a product 

and the rang* of compensation ssneraUy admissible for technical 

assistance vary from case to osse and the Centre is particularly qualified 

to advise on these matterà. 

Sh» Centre maintains en up-to-date List of names of Indien 

parties desirous of seeking collaboration or investment.   In addition 

to projects in which the Indian party nay itself request assistance 

from the Centre, investment opportunities are ascertained from industriel 
« 

licensee issued by Government to partie« from time te time end throuah 

eestsers maintain**! by the Centre with several Indian Chanbars of 

Commerce end Industry and Association«. 

To lie reasonably certain of an Indian party's serious interest 

end his capacity to carry out his plan successfully, the Centre seeks 

from him important ¿eta in a "chock-list".   The data en his current 

business activities seek to glean his management experience, capital 

resources, the nature and operating resulta of his business and his 

bank references.   The data concerning the spécifie venture relate to 

appropriato Government licences obtained» his study of project 

-4- "JF2rS'y"^^l"P 



¿ir.:5r.aicr.s euch as deir-and cri  supply, product patterà, inputs, location 

end vrnncnort, his eoteimates cf capital investente end profitability 

and the naturo of foreign collaboration ¿scired.    ?he examination of 

tha so particulars by ths Centre's spacielisto finally decides if ano 

with what codifications acceptable to the party, tha Centre is prepared 

to pursue the proposal abroad.   It has to bo stated that the Centre's 

contribution in this area is not/|rcat depth but is conerally directed 

towards a clearer understanding of tha several issues involved froa the 

^ro^ect feasibility eagle.   Experience has shown that privata parties 

tend to utilise arancia of their own chola for o core detailed 

investigation of feasibility. 

She task of matching en Indian proposal with the interest 

of the right kind of foreign company is a difficult one end involves severs: 

steps,   A list of foreign companies ensacad in broad fields of industry 

could be easily obtained from Directories available in each country 

but the difficulties affiso $n identifying firsts engaged in the 

manufacture of specific products • desired which ore in many eases not 

.listed in these Directorios.   In the initial years considerable 

difficulties were experienced in this connection but with greater 

experience and better contaeta*proper identification has become easier. 

Whora tha number of companies engasad in s particular business 

is larca it is necessary to restrict approach to s select group which 
/ than others 

Tis likely to ba «ore interested/in investing in Indis.   This selection 

lias to bo made on the basis of coca prior information on these companies, 

particularly about their resources, technical competence, their 

interest tn international business etc«   During the early years cf 

its existence the Centre in Now York often depended on the U.SJJepertmant 

-_^r——    "Lllln ' '!  
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of Cosr-scrcc end the local banks for c3siutar.ee in identifying '¿ha 

U.S. eocenico likely to take interest and in arranging csotir.^s 

wi£h concerned executives -ut it was seen realised that to be really 

effective it was necessary for the Contra to build up its own records 

and establish ite own contacts in all directions.   Ascictcr.ee fro» tía 

U.S. Denartîsent of Cosnsarca and banks, though very willingly available, 

Í& of limited utility end has to bo used only to supplesent tha 

Centre's own efforts.   During tha last five years the Centra has 

built up reliable records and con tacts at important points to be «bit 

to make systetsatie approaches to prospective collaborât ors. 

flavins identified suitable coranica and esecutivo a to be 

contacted tha next sto» is to approach the« to ascertain their interest 

in investing in India.   Before making en approach to a foreign ooß^any 

ti» Centro has found it very helpful to do ita own homework first. 

Tha Centre has to be prepared ito answer intelligently all possible 

cue st ions asked by the foroign coœpany. For this purpose the foreign 

offices have to rely very heavily on the head office.   Xa addition te 

the "cheek-list", prosit and cornplete support froa the Head Office 

is very essential for the efficient operation of forcipi offices, 

tost of the contacts with foreign companies have been made directly by 

the Centre but in soma difficult cases introduction by companies and 

bankero is found to be necessary and useful. 

After establishing the initial approach it is nace scary to 

próvida the forcina company with full assistance in coUeetins cata 

end opinions necessary to evaluate the project and the investment 
»» 

climate in ìndia.   The foreign offices previde adequata services in 

(sore •. • •) 
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thia regard.   Tsja good offices of Advisory Co.T.:nittco ¡r.2Eibero, lecci 

-¿:nUs end U.S. A.I.D. and the 2epcrt$r.er.t of Commerce ore also used 

for this purpose.   A continuous flow of ideas and information gees 

on between tlie foreign colorations or. the one hand end the Centre end 

the Indien party on ths other until the foreijpa corporation ¿acide o 

to tsUs a mora cenerata course of action. 

Tho Contro*8 rolo in negotiations between parties varios 

fron case to case.   A foreign first which is fairly conversent with 

Indian conditions ¿enorally prefers to get togathw with the Indien 

party cuito early and conduct further negotiations.   Other» may carry 

on for sosa mora time with the Centre exploring the various aspects. 

It is» bevevo?, gssarally correct to say that the Centre does not ente» 

into the negotiation of terms between parties. It may sometióse SSSIKUS 

a role with Government calculated to ingress upon It the special 

circumstances of any project which require s careful consideration of 

conditions to be prescribed by Governnsnt.   The Centre id siso tokos 

upon itself the duty to 'get Governnsnt décisions expedited.   The Centre 

doos not attempt to influence décisions either by Government or by the 

parties concerned ss it is likely to curtail its larger usefulness. 

IV. f ROflBSre BKCCÜSTBRISD Iti mSiZZlCW. ACTIVITIES 

This subject has been dealt with in detail while describing 

the "Administration of the Agency" under Section III.   Soma special 

difficulties ere stated bolow. 

M 
(more • •.) 
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J?i*obLïK3 of identifying pror.poctivo invccvoro arica when 

p;-û;'àcctG received f.»oia the hora country ero in very specialised fieldo 

or ì'olc-.vc tô the manufacturo of products which era not coMsan in foreign 

countries.    For cscacplc, the Centre has found it difficult to locete 

U.S. firs* interested in tha car.ufaeture of pepe? from <ute stalks 

available in sufficient quantities in India.       After identifying tha 

prospective investor company» tha identification of tha proper person 

to be approached is a ¿alleata cuestión.   An approach tô the wrong 

person could croate considerable difficulties even for s promising 

project.   2n certain eases forcipi companies are prepared to provide 

technical assistance but no financial participation and this «te« 

further proses© Quite difficult if «ubstsntiel capital is seeded. 

V. flOTS ?!'*? tE?TSO ere vim 

Several developing nations will find it disproportionately 

expensive to undertake any or all of the activities which are essential 

to a sound promotion probant for soliciting forcipi private investiront, 

Vaia is not only because they do not have the expertise required for «it- 

task but also because several capital exporting countries hove to be 

to'/ered.     This is, perhaps, the strongest single reason in favour of 

creating an international investment promotion service organisation 

undo? the auspica» of USIDO*.  the following are so« areas in which 

USXSO can render advice and «Mistase« most coononically ana 

competently. 

(store •••j 
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She developing nations need to cot u? internal institution* 

to advise Government, privato entrepreneurs enâ associations, to 

provide support to their foreign offices, if any, ana to support end 

con^lecsnt tha efforts of U2JÏD0 itself.   u::i£0 can sdviso end assist 

in sotting up the right typo of national institutions.   This «ay incluía 

"the training of staff end tha supply of expert advisers for short 

periods, assistance in the preparation of proaotien material end 

cdvisa on tho need.to hold s&etings and seminars in capital-exporting 

countries. 

lfrjti£icnt*on, of beneficiai sectors for investirait, prrtleulwylv 
flKVPrt   int'r\fftrioaT TMWTTTT    FT 

An icportant area in which UNIDO can make a contribution is 

to identify industrial sectors   which, with tha help of foreign 

technology could lead to toe taost eeonomiosi exploitation of a 

developing nation's natural resources and in particule!1 industrial 

prolan» which, through international co-operation and invest osant» est 

add significantly to tha developing nation's export earnings-' With 

technology continuous^ making labour-intensive operations increasingly 

uneconomic in high incon» countries, there will be ooro and »oro fields 

in which developed nations can benefit from arranging primary and 

intermediate product supplies froa developing nations.   tSOBO will be parti- 

cularly suitedi to sübit the cooperation of developed nations in this 

task..' 

(core..*} 
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¿croies investors f;xa advanced nations Oinplc-y cuita 

scphistieatoa saano of cxa-ining ¿nvastcant possibilities in lesa 

¿avelcpod countries.   While thay «oleosa statistics end information 

supplied to thsa in roedy-ciada fora, they generally prefer to cake 

thai? ova appraisals in regard to deraand, earkoting prcblec», row 

saturisi supplias, costs of construction end operation and the 

addition al investsants that cay bocona necessary for off-sita 

facilities such as wate» simply» drainage, power connections etc. 

Sssidcs, investors are governed by coirplox considerations having to 

do with thai? CoverRsaat's policy at horn and abroad, the   money narktt, 

tho cooperative carita of forei^-bssed production to supply horse demand» 

etc.   AH these factors, off acting différait countries in difforent 

da crocs, go to oake up an investor's oind.   Ah important function of 

£-!35d can be to help developing nations to meat the forcina investor's 

appraisal standards 83 closely co possible with a view to quick 

decision-asking by the».   Shis organisation, with knowledge of 

practices followed in different cantal-exporting countries» can evolvo 

(a) soot desirable àaâ b) nlninmn standards with respect to 

each country which the developing nations should conform to in preparing « 

project frgsowork. 

5«iffChiniT forain invoatora. 

U3ÎD0 can assist developing countries to get into touch with 

tha east likely sources of capital end tochnoloa/ la s given field, 

with tha rainicum of wasttd effort.   Xt «an develop datailod data in 

its filos on various aspects of this ¿shortest but difficult process. 

(coro • •. •) 
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A.v.on;j ^clcvcnt aspects are the specific sectors of techr*oloíy in 

which foreign corporations arc generally willing to pert with their 

know-how, sectors which era conopolics or near cenopolies end which 

need greater incentives, detailed listing of corporations undsr these 

sectors» the extent of thoir interest'in international operations, 

preferences of investor« for investment es distinct from technical 

collaboration ana their favoured conditions. 

Cooparntion batragn ¿avelosinft nations. 

As developing countries themselves differ is thoir st«spa 

of ¿avalopaent, possibilities of «xotang» of capitel end know-how between th 

will bocona larger in tha next few years.   Thera «ill be «any 

sectors of less-sophietieated industry is viich know-how   eon co 

transferred at relatively less cost frota a developing country than 

from a cevcloj>cd country.   UNIDO can develop data en industries of 

this kSxiâ mû make recommandation« for cooperation among devo lopins 

countries thenselves.   l&ere noccssary, it ccn also recoaraend financia« 
» 

of such project« with the help of international financing; institution«. 

* 
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Industry 

bachino Tools 

Che mien 1 Ksehincry 
I.'ocvy Ecrth Moving Machinery 
Ctccl ïubos 
Steel Forains & - -stinga 
Printing tîachinery 
Kater la i Handling E^ipcwmta 
Fluorescent Electric I*aq?s 
Industriel Pumpo 
Vtooâuorkins tochinory ' v 
ICylcn PiUi*c yarn 
Stordì & Boxt rocs Powüerv, 
Ï1.Ï.& L.T, ïnsulctors 
Poultry E<iuipœant 
Chcaieol for electroplating 

industry 
Costra tica 
Prootressod Concrete Pipas 

Bachino Tools 
Autocobllo ' ùaollluïtQtt 
Electrical Wchinory like 

transformara »Switcngiar «te. 
Injection Moulding Maohints 
Welding Electrodo« 
Steel Costings 
Cables ' 
Electronic Computers 
Cranes 
Foodstuff» 
Cheraicals 

\ 
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lochine Tools y 
/Utte&aMls cndlcries.v 
Electrical Machinery-   \ 
Steel castings 
tyre & Tube valves 
Consultancy firms. 
Mire Hopes 
Cereale Machinery 
Steel castings 
Mer« Clocks 
Hater tetare 
Chemicals. 
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